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B when used for transmission employs a micro 
phone I8, a modulator l 6, and a transmitting am 
plíñer 28. The antenna 6 is connected both to 
the converter 8 and the amplifier 20. In some 
instances, it may be unnecessary to apply the'out 
put from the oscillator 2 directly to the receiver 
converter 8 because the energy fed through the 
amplifier 20 may be combined vwith incoming sig 
nals and fed through the conductor 24 to the 
converter 8. Where the circuit arrangement isk 

as just mentioned, it will, of course, be desirable~ )apparent that exclusive communication between to employ in the converter unit, or in a subse-îx" 
quent stage, filtering means for suppressing the 
carrier and the oscillations of the local source 2. j 
The oscillator 2 may be frequency-_controlled '1 

by the incoming signals in accordance with’ Well- ’ 
known practice. The automatic frequency control 
device 22 is, therefore, shown conventionally îfor 
this purpose. Although automatic frequency 
control devices are Well known, reference is here 
made to United. States Patent No. 2,121,103, 
granted June 2Í1, 1938„toS. W. Seeley for a com 
prehensive _disclosure of . how they may be‘con 

structed and operated. ` „ I will now present a mathematical discussion of 

thetheory of operation of my invention: , , . «„ 

. Let fa=the frequency _of the oscillator I of 

station A, say4 210megacycles, for example. , Let fb=the frequency >ofthe oscillator 2 at sta 

tion B, say,200 meagcycles. , ,. , . 

, Let fi-_ïthe frequency towhich the intermediate 
frequency amplifiers A7 _and 4 are tuned, say 10 
megacycles. Then, Y _ Y, _ . .. 

Now if station A is transmitting, then station >B 
can placeitself in two-way communication> with 
station A merely bytuning its own oscillator 2 .so 
that reception of station A’_s signals will be‘prop 
erly received. , By the samey tuning operationat 
station B, ythe signals transmittedtherefrom will 
be suitable for reception byk station A. ' It is >essen 
tial to the successful operation of my system,I how 
ever, that both stations maintain anI agreed-upon 
tuning of their intermediate frequency amplifiers, 
both to the samel frequency. ' ì' _ 

If it is desired to change the intermediate fre 
quency tuning` in accordance with a prearranged 
schedule, basedon agreement as to time of change, 
or >any other'system,'then an element of secrecy 
is'introduced into the communication. Not know 
ing what intermediate frequency is to be used, an 
unauthorized receiver would be unable to pick up 
the incoming signals without considerable search 
for the transmitting carrier, and most probably 
would not be able to answer back. 

It is not necessary that the same antenna 5 or 
6 should be used both for transmission and recep 
tion, but it has been shown as a'single antenna at 
each station merely for thesake of simplicity. 

, It may not alwaysbe necessary to employ an 
automatic frequency control such as the unit 22 
at either of the stations, but should any drift in 
frequency 4occur at one terminal, adjustment of 
the tuning of the oscillator at the other terminal 
will automatically assure perfect two-Way com 
munication, provided the intermediate frequency 
amplifiers 3 and 4 of the corresponding stations 
are similarly tuned. o 

In connection with automatic tuning, itshould 
be noted that correction of the local oscillator 
serves additional purposes as compared with those 
previously contemplated. That is to say,`auto 
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matic frequency control was generally used only 
for correction of the heterodyne oscillator in the 
receiver at one station. In accordance with my 
invention, however, this automatic frequency con 
trol not only compensates for drift in the incom 
ing carrier frequency but also provides control of 
the transmitter carrier in such _manner as to 
maintain proper tuning of the remoteï receiver. 
Where is is desired to provide a number of 

inter-communicating stations, one of which would 
be a master station for frequency control, it is 

the master station and any one outlying station 
could be obtained by the use of differently tuned 
_intermediatefrequency amplifiers and differently 

"tuned oscillators at'the outlying stations. Where 
this idea.y iscarried out, station B can receive se 
lectively from any outlying station such as A, A', 
etc., but would need to select a local intermediate 
frequency for its own intermediate frequency am 
pliñer to bein agreement with the fixed-frequency 
of , the 4_I. F. amplifier „at the. selected. outlying 
station.v After makingthis adjustment, two-way 
communication .would._ berestablished` simply by , 
listeningto the signals from the selected outlying 
station and causing the local oscillatorofrequency 
at station B to> be thereafter.automaticallycfre 
quency contro1led.„,In orderito tunethe, local 
station „to a frequencywhich the,A remotestation 
will accept, while at the Sametime _adjustingthe 
tuning of ̂`the local Vstation tothe frequency which 
the remote station radiates, it ìsiof >c_ourse„neces-f 
sary to selectanintermediate frequency for Vthe 
localstation which correspondsmwiththe inter 
mediate frequency _ofthefremote station. one . consideration determines the> adaptability@ 

the system for control of both stations from 
the one master, station. ._ ;_ . .,  , f 

. Other modifications of the ¿principle I have out 
lined will be readily apparentto- thosefamiliar 
with superheterodyne, reception., 1_ For example. a» 
receiver may be adapted toireßeive bothy signals 
which are lower yin 1frequency than the Vlocal> 9s. 
.Cillator and those which erehìgher than ̀ the os. 
cillator (the so-called image response),.„ _. Thus, „a 
group of stations mayintercommunicateandvany 
given station may act as _a type A to someqof the 
other Stationsvand as _a type ̀ Bftothe remainder 
When twosuch svstemspperate vwith different 
I. >F. ampliñer frequencies_onlywthose *stationsy 
within a given‘system A canestablisn _two-way 
çommunißatiea, L . o .-, » ` .. t,  

The practical adaption Vof my ideadsv‘ readily 
apparent to those skilled in the art andrthereap 
pears to be no _need for` further, description of 
modulation and power-ampliñcatìdn„equipment 
'I‘he system may b_euapplied‘with amplitude, .fre 
quency or phase modulation-,and the intelligence 
to betransmitted may be sound, television, Vfac 
simile or offany other type capable _of being _con 
verted into electrical-_currents or potentials. In 
complexity, the system> may range from the sim 
plest transceiver employing» a single-tube, ,self 
oscillating frequency converter; Withf-_local mod 
ulation on >the oscillatorand a` one-,tubev inter 
mediate frequençysystem, yto a highly comple; 
system With'masterloscillators, power amplifiers I 
andmodulators, radio frequency _amplification 
and multi-stage intermediate frequency amplifi 
cation with automatic frequency controlli“ V/ 
» My invention is tobe understood as-compre 
hending the various modifications Suggestedabove 
as well as others which might suggest themselves 

Y l n ¿ The s_copeI of the'irl-A 
vennen is, therefore. Adefined br the Claims-_ _Y -. i 



I claim: t ‘ ' ~ ' Y 

1. A two-way ycommunication system _operable 
between two radio stations, each station com, 

pliñer in the receiver, the intermediate frequency 
ampliñers at the two stations being tuned to the 
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.prising a transmitter, a superheterodyne receiver, ` 

.an oscillator Vcommon ̀ to the transmitter `and Y 
the receiver, and any intermediate frequency >am-` i 

l 

9 . 

operable between two radio stations, each station 
comprising a transmitter, a superheterodyne re- ’ 
ceiver, an oscillator common to the transmitter 

" and the receiver, and an intermediate frequency 
t‘ampliflervin the receiver, means for adjusting 

same frequency,' and means located at `one of l ‘ 

said stations for maintaining a vfrequency sepa 
ration between’the outputl energies of the two 
said oscillators equal to the frequency to which 
said intermediate frequency amplifiers are tuned. ’ 

2.,A¢system in accordance with claim l and 
including an automatic frequency control device 
in the means for maintaining frequency separa- ` 
tion.l v .l Y . 

3. A system in accordance with claim 1 and 
including an automatic‘frequency control device 
in the means for maintaining _frequency separa- 
tion and operable in accordance 4with Variations È’ 
in the frequency of the receivedl vcarrier wave.` 

4. A two-way vcommunication system in ac 
cordance with the invention defined in claim 1, 
wherein ther oscillator at one station .is adjusted 
to operate at a frequencyabove the signal fre 
quency receivedsby said station and the oscilla' 
tor at the otherstation is adjusted to operate 
at a frequency below the signal frequency re 
ceived by said other station. t j , 

5. In a two-waylradio communication system 
wherein each of two stations comprises a trans 
mitter, a superheterodyne receiver, an oscillator 
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the tuning conditions at only one of the stations 
to satisfy the'tuníng conditions at both stations 
»necessaryV »for two-wayl communieationA therebe- l 
tween, said means comprising` means' for tuning ~ _ 
the intermediate frequency amplifier at'said one ‘ 
'station to operate at they same frequency as that l 
of the `intermediate frequency amplifier at the 
‘other station and additional means for main-v 
'taininga frequency separation between the os-f 
cillators at thetwo stations equal to 'the operat 

. ing frequency ofsaid intermediate frequency am->` ` 
pliñers. a 

, 7.' The methodaeeordmg to claim 5 and in~ 
cluding the step of causing‘the carrier wave re- .' . 

" 'ceived at said one station to automatically con 
trol ‘theîfrequency of the oscillator thereat. ¿l 

8- In ,a -radio communication. system having a 
" master station and a‘plurality of outlying re 

25 spondentv stations, wherein each station come’ 
prises a transmitter, a superheterodyne receiver, 

` (an oscillator common to the transmitter and the 

common to the transmitter and the receiver,a`nd ' 
an intermediate frequency amplifier in the re 
ceiver, the method of adjustingthe tuning ícon 
ditions at one station only, to satisfy ther tuningr 
conditions- at both stations necessary for~ two-way` 
communicationI therebetween, which ‘method 
comprises tuning the intermediate frequency am 
pliñer at said one station tothe same frequency 

35 

receiver and an intermediate frequency ampliñen. 
and wherein said master stationA includes an au 
tomatic frequency control device operable upon ~« 
its oscillator to control the frequency thereof in 
accordance with an incoming carrier wavegthe‘v 
method of adjusting the tuning conditions at 
said master ̀ station lto satisfy the tuning'condi-~` t 
vtions thereatand simultaneouslyïto establishtwo-I ' ‘ 
way communication between said master station - 
and a selected ione of Asaid/respondent stations, 

“t whichtmethod comprises tuning the intermediate 
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as that of the intermediate frequency amplifier at Y 
the other station,` and maintaining afrequency , 
separation betweenl the oscillators at the two> 
stations equal to the tuning frequency of said I 
intermediate frequency amplifiers. a ' Y 
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frequency amplifier at the master station to the 
same frequency as that of the intermediate fre-i " ` 

. quency amplifier> at said selected station,v and 
tuning the oscillator ofthe master station so‘that>  
a frequency separation is maintainedbetween it 
vself and the. oscillator of the selected station 
equal to the selected intermediate frequency. 

- » Y EDWARDW; HEROLD.` 

3, 
, c'. In a two-way radio communication system y , ' 


